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In a Catholic way we learn today for
tomorrow
“First and foremost
every Catholic
educational institution
is a place to
encounter the living
God who in Jesus
Christ reveals his transforming love and truth.”
‘Catholic education of School Age Children
‘2014

SPOTLIGHT’ ON ‘MARVELLOUS
MISSION’
This week we have been
focused on the birthday of
the Church and the
importance of the Holy Spirit
being given to the disciples
at Pentecost. We are
learning all about how the Holy Spirit is in us, can
grow in us and helps us in our kind actions
towards others as we walk as Jesus’ disciples
today. We created
beautiful, unique
Pentecost flame kites to
let the Holy Spirit soar
around us. Mission have
also been finding out
about changes that
happen in time, like our shadows during the
day. We have been using thermometers to
understand changes in temperature too, like
how hot it has to be to melt chocolate! Like
the Angels, we have taken advantage of all the
amazing colours and leaves dropping to create
animals and characters to make into stopmotion stories. We had to get very creative to
get the right camera angles! Mission love to
gather for #nzreadaloud story time. We are very
excited to be reading Mallory, Mallory, The
Revenge of the Tooth Fairy. Ask someone from
Mission what Mallory is like!! We will be
welcoming James Norcliffe into school later in
the term. Mission are looking forward to our turn
at gymnastics starting in Week 6.

We encounter Christ through prayer, in the
Word of God, celebrating the sacraments, by
living out His message and exercising charity.
People encounter Jesus’ love, care,
acceptance, and support and from that, there
should be a change.

COOL AT SCHOOL
Last week’s Cool at School award was
presented to Taika King for being an
outstanding leader and role-model, a friend to
many, and always living by ‘The St Pat’s way.’

The Joy Cake 🎂🎂
Ingredients
½ c of love
4 tbsp of happiness
4 mls of being a friend
3og of Joy
1c of caring
2 ¼ c of unselfishness
Method
1.Stir ½c of Love.
2.Add 4 tbsp of happiness.
3.Pre heat the oven to 2oo*C
4.Pour 4 mls of being a friend in with the
love and happiness.
5.Mix all the ingredients so far together.
6.Melt all ingredients and pour it on the oven
tray.
7.Put in the oven for 1 hour at 200`.
8.Take it out. Cool and sprinkle remembering.
9.Add 30g of joy and unselfishness on the
top
Poem written by Cormac – M17

JUST A REMINDER SCHOOL WILL BE CLOSED
This Thursday the 3rd of June and Friday the 4th
June - TEACHER ONLY DAYS
We have had another fantastic week at St Pats!
It is hard to believe that we are almost halfway
through Term 2! Keep an eye on our School
app, Seesaw and Facebook updates, to hear
about all the exciting things happening!
Regards and Blessings
Gemma Gardiner
Acting Principal

